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The user calls the trial fish and complains: My computer will not work on any network applications. What happens when you try? fish asks. Nothing! the user says. I just get something like Network not found an error. Does it affect anyone else there? fish asks. No, just me, the user replies. Can you try a couple of things for me? No, it's not
really. I'm not at my computer and calling from another table. Why? I just changed the cab and my phone isn't working yet. So the fish makes a hike to the user's cube. After a quick check of the computer and its connections, he turns to the user. Who connected to my computer again? he asks. I did, says the user. Um, the cable is
connected to the phone jack from your computer, and the phone line is connected to the LAN socket. Well, I didn't! Contact Sharky Send me your true story about IT life sharky@computerworld.com. You score a sharp Shark shirt if I use it. Add your comments below, and read some great old tales of Sharkives. Now you can post your
stories about IT funny at Shark Bait. Join today and vent your IT frustration with the people who've been there, done that. Copyright © 2010 IDG Communications, Inc. Class Central Class Central is supported by the learner. When you buy through links to our website, we can earn affiliate commission. The Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, using edX 132 Write a review of Urban Planning Courses Sustainability Courses Cities have built site after location. Site planning has been taught in urban planning, landscape architecture and architectural programs for over a century and remains the basis of course for those who aspire to plan the built environment. This is
a necessary topic for licensing and certification programs for each of these disciplines. Mastering art site planning requires essential knowledge, well-honed design skills, and knowledge of examples and prototypes of a site organization. This course provides perspectives for leading academics and practitioners on important issues when
preparing territory plans. It offers the basis for news, and the opportunity to apply what is learned in the preparation of the site plan. The course is organized in 10 one-week units, each of which has 3-6 video training modules. Each module is presented by an expert in the field covered by: Gary Hack, Mary Anne Ocampo, Brent Ryan,
Dennis Frenchman, Shail Joshi, Zhuangyuan Fan, Eran Ben-Joseph, Jim Wescoat, Carlo Ratti, Larry Vale, Bob Simha and Tunney Lee from MIT; Dennis Pierprz, Elaine Limmer, Greg Havens and Martin Zogram from Sasaki; and Lynne Sagalyn from Columbia University. Topics covered by each week are: Introduction: Site values;
greenfield and urban areas. Site analysis: analysis of the natural place; man has made a context of the sites; infrastructure capacity; development rules and policies; places as a integrating the site's knowledge. Site planning methods: planning processes; processes; stakeholders and the public; the economic value of the territories; design
methods; digital media design; creating a site proposal. Infrastructure of the site: stormwater management; Finish the streets; pedestrian kingdoms; water supply and disposal; energy to objects; intelligent infrastructure. Site concepts and performance: create sites; subdidal and location node; scoring space performance; impact
assessment. Residential areas: history of residential sites; typology of housing forms; housing and community design; densely living objects. Place for sale and work: prototypes of shopping; workplaces; innovation areas; e-commerce planning. Recreation and cultural places: Landscape structure; urban public spaces; human development
and play; cultural areas. Planning of colleges and universities: types of universities; Campus form and communication; new universities; networked campuses; adaptation capacity planning. Community planning: development of mixed use; new communities; the future of communities; concluding remarks. Students will be tested in 4
quizzes on their understanding of the materials covered. In addition to viewing modules, students will be able to prepare a plan for the territory in three stages: site analysis (3 weeks); program and concept plan (4 weeks) and a detailed plan for part of the site's public domain (3 weeks).) The course will provide basic data on two sites that
can be used in this exercise. Alternatively, students can choose a site in their community and use it for their project. Or, if the course is taken in parallel with a university-level study or workshop, the results can be submitted for sorting and feedback. Please note that tasks are only available to students who signed up for verified certificates.
0.0 rating based on 0 reviews Start your review of Site Planning Online ProsOffers money loans. Loan term up to 1 month. Turnover time from one to two business days. Bad credit is OK. Accelerated logon process for repeating clients. Offering loans in most states except: Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York,
Pennsyllvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, West Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Arkansas and Arizona.ConsAPR varies from 15% to 1,564%. Fees vary depending on the lender. You can sell your data as a result to other lenders. Go on the site to read: The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) no longer needs lenders
to consider their ability to repay the loan. This could put you at risk of getting caught in a cycle of debt. Review your finances and loan costs carefully to make sure it fits your budget. Before you make a short term loan for Payday loans, installment loans and auto name loans come with high rates and fees that trap you in a cycle of debt.
Borrowers can find themselves out on a second or third loan because they couldn't repay the first par Consider alternatives before choosing a short-term loan: Local Resources. Government agencies, non-profit organisations and local charities often offer free financial services and food assistance, utilities and rents to those in need.
Payment extensions. If you're using payments, contact your billing providers for a longer payment plan or extension on a specific date. Unlike CashAdvance.com, OppLoans is a installment loan lender that offers loans of $500 to $5,000 for qualifying borrowers. Customer feedback, the lender is often praised for its excellent customer
service and the large loan amounts it offers, which sets it apart from other short-term loan lenders. ProsOptions includes a contribution to loans, property loans and personal loans. A wide range of payback terms - from 9 months to 24 months, without prepayment penalties. Funding of less than one working day. Simple online application
process. Bad credit is OK. ConsHigh interest rates range from 59% to 199%. Limited availability by state. It is open only to residents: Alabama, California, Delaware, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, Ohio, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia or Wisconsin. Go on the site
CashAdvance.com, LendUp is a direct lender that allows people with bad or no credit to get short-term loans when money is tight. The short-term loans lender offers a unique borrowing platform that helps you rebuild your credit history as you move up the Lend Ladder, earning points, making temporary repayments, taking free financial
education courses and referring friends to the service. The more points you earn, the higher the Lendup Ladder you move, which equates to longer loan terms at a lower rate. ProsFast application and quick response. A low minimum loan amount of $100.Depending from your public residence, you may be able to participate in the LendUp
Ladder program, which allows eligible borrowers to apply for larger loans at lower rates. Bad credit is OK. Funding of less than one working day. Free online education courses. ConsLow's maximum loan amount is $250.Not licensed in each country. Available only in California, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas and Wisconsin.High deals will cost depending on your state. Unlike CashAdvance.com, Check Into Cash is a direct lender that offers a low minimum loan with a quick turnover so you can make just the amount you need. In some countries, the lender also offers name loans, installment loans and credit lines. ProsLow's minimum
loan amount is $50.Quick turnaround, with money deposited next Day. Bad credit is OK. It is available in more countries than not. Not. North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Vermont or West Virginia.ConsAPR can be more than 153.73% depending on your state. Steep late fees. Go to a site Like
CashAdvance.com, SWIFT Money Loans is a lender-connection service that connects you to the most suitable lender based on your credit, getting you money in as little as one business day. If you've successfully borrowed in the past, you can get up to $1,200 as a payday advance using swift service. ProsEasy application completed in
less than five minutes. There is no charge for the lender's connection service. Access multiple lenders to you linked to the best one in your finances. Higher advances for returnees. ConsTerms and GPL vary depending on the lender. Some lenders require a credit check. Other charges vary depending on the lender. Learn more unlike
CashAdvance.com, ACE Cash Express is a direct lender that offers payday loans, home ownership loans and installment loans if you need to cash quickly. They offer a 72-hour guarantee that allows you to repay your loan within 72 hours without extra money, and in some countries, you may even be entitled to a full or partial repayment
of the applicable loan fee if you repay your loan early. ProsOver 40 years of experience. Instant decision on loan status.72 hour guarantee allows you to repay the loan within 72 hours without extra money. You can pay your loan off ahead of time at no prepayment fees, and in some countries, you may be entitled to full or partial
compensation for the applicable loan fee. ConsOnly available in California, Idaho, Florida, Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota, Texas and Ohio.Costs vary by state. Go on the site unlike CashAdvance.com, Cash Central is a licensed provider of short-term loans that boasts over 1 million satisfied customers and fast handling of payday loans.
This direct lender is especially good for people who don't have a bank account because they also pay out loan funds on prepaid debit cards. ProsQuick online application process. Easy to repeat the loan. Loans available in most states including: Alabama, Alaska, California, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota,
Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Washington, Wisconsin and WyomingLoans paid out within one to two business days. You can get loan funds on a prepaid debit card. The amount of ConsMaximum varies by country. High late fee. Learn
more unlike CashAdvance.com, CashNetUSA is a direct lender that features payday loans, installment loans and even credit lines when you need money quickly. It is available in more countries than not and can be you get funds in as little as one working day. ProsOffers payday loans, installment loans and credit lines. The maximum loan
varies by country. Turnover of one business day. Offers loans in more countries than not. Unavailable: Arizona, Arkansas, Arkansas, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, South Dakota,
Vermont and West Virginia.Bad credit is OK. ConsAPR varies from country to country. Read the review Unlike CashAdvance.com, Check City is a direct lender that provides payday loans and installment loans to people with low credit scores who need money quickly. This responsible lender is accredited by the Better Business Bureau
(BBB), which gives it an A+ rating, and is also a member of the Community Financial Services Association of America (CFSA) and the Utah Consumer Lending Association (UCLA), which means that you will be treated fairly when you apply. ProsPayday and installment loan options. Loans are available for those with poor credit. Money is
available on one business day. Responsible lender. Accredits BBB with A+ rating, and CFSA and UCLA member. ConsAPR varies from 141.44%. Available in only 17 states: Alabama, Alaska, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin and
Wyoming. Go to the site CashAdvance.com, Spotloan is a direct lender that offers installment loans of $300 to $800 for qualified applicants. It is available in most countries and you can get your loans the next business day if you apply for up to 8 .m Eastern Time. ProsVariable repayment plans. You can make a refund by direct debit from
your bank, cheque or cash order. Easy online application. Money available the next day if you apply up to 8 .m eastern time. Available in most states except: Arkansas, D.C., Minnesota, New York, North Dakota, Pennsylvania and West Virginia.ConsOffers loans from $300 to $800 only. The APR and fees depend on the terms you qualify
for. Learn more unlike CashAdvance.com, Check 'n' Go is a direct lender that offers short-term loans of $100 to $1,500 for qualified applicants who need money quickly. It is available in more countries than not, and those in the match can receive one-day funding. ProsOffers payday loans, installment loans and prepaid debit cards. One-
day funding for those eligible. Bad credit is OK. Available in more countries than not. Unavailable: Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Montana, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Jersey, North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota,
Vermont, Virginia, Washington and West Virginia.ConsOffers loans from $100 to $1,500 only. Fee for service charge per loan. Learn more like CashAdvance.com, Triangle Cash is a lender-connection service. It uses the technology to connect you to the right lender and get approval for quick loans up to $1000. Triangle Cash is available
in all countries except five countries and is known to connect connected with lenders who can get those loans in as little as one business day. ProsInstant approval, high approval level. In most cases, funding is less than one working day. Available in most states except: Arkansas, Connecticut, New York, Vermont and West
VirginiaConsAPR differ with lenders and the state. The loan amounts vary depending on the lender. Learn more Learn more Learn more Learn how other best providers compare with different lenders by checking from the A to Z directory. [/single_call_shortcode] Was this content useful to you? You?
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